
East Neuk Open Studios (ENOS) is a yearly Art Trail taking in 
over 50 artist and designer studios and workshops throughout 
this beautiful corner of Fife, known as the East Neuk. 

For two weekends, our talented artists, designers and makers 
throw open their studio doors to welcome visitors and to 
demonstrate and talk about their work.  There’s always an 
exciting range of paintings, textiles, prints, jewellery, illustrations, 
cards, photographs, metalwork and stained glass on sale too.

Red balloons and ENOS signs indicate each artist’s 
Open Studio – stretching from Lower Largo to Crail, via 
Colinsburgh, Kilconquhar, St Monans, Pittenweem, Kellie, 
Cellardyke and on to Cambo.

The ENOS Art Hub at Ardross is showcasing a selection of 
artists including some from more remote villages in the East 
Neuk.  This year ENOS has also teamed up with the East 
Neuk Festival to offer special exhibitions and art workshops to 
compliment the music events.

Please visit the ENOS website for full details about directions, 
parking and special events, and plan your visit. 

www.eastneukopenstudios.org

Follow the red balloons!

eastneukopenstudios @eneukopenstudio

East Neuk Open Studios is a free event. Enjoy your visit! 

ENOS Winter Event - 24/25 November, St Monans Town Hall



Born in Fife 1945. Graduated from Duncan of Jordanstone Art College, 
Dundee in 1969 with a diploma in Drawing and Painting.

A member of Dundee Contemporary Arts Print Studio, Elizabeth 
is a professional member of SSA and VAS and has taken part in 
exhibitions with RSA, SSA, VAS, RGI and Aberdeen Artists. She has 
had work purchased for public and private collections, and took part 
in an exhibition held in Scottish House, Brussels to show the work 
of Scottish artists, in Portland Museum, Oregon, as well as many 
other places in the UK and abroad. She is inspired by the old farm 
buildings, boats and flowers around her.

1 Elizabeth Shepherd

37 Nethergate, Crail  KY10 3TU (in the garden)

Crail

Tel  01333 450887 Web  www.elizabethshepherdartist.co.uk 



37 Nethergate, Crail, KY10 3TU (in the garden)

Crail

Web  www.roomckiddart.co.uk  

I have recently returned to Crail and am excited to take inspiration 
from the ambiance and quirkiness of the East Neuk. I paint garden 
birds, cows, buildings that have ‘something about them’. I paint 
mainly in oils, and can offer giclee prints and greetings cards of 
some of my paintings. I have also taken up decoupage, and enjoy 
decorating boxes and furniture with whatever theme takes my fancy. 

Roo McKidd Crail2 Lesley Gilbert

33 Nethergate, Crail  KY10 3TU
Web  www.lesleygilbert.co.uk   Email lesleyjohnston3@yahoo.co.uk

It is only in recent years that I have had the opportunity to make a 
serious attempt to revive my interest in drawing & painting, having 
originally studied at Glasgow School of Art. Initially trying some family 
portraits, I became fascinated by the endless variety of humankind 
and in particular by the facial expressiveness of characters both 
posed and glimpsed unawares in street cafés and markets, a never- 
ending source of subject matter.

1



Crail2 George Gilbert RSW

33 Nethergate, Crail  KY10 3TU
Web  www.georgegilbertrsw.co.uk        Email georgegilbertrsw@gmail.com

I was born, grew up and was educated in Glasgow. Following training 
at Glasgow School of Art, I taught in schools in Aberdeenshire, 
Glasgow and Fife, moving to the East Neuk in 1972. In 1989 I left 
teaching to paint full time. With my wife Lesley we set up the Courtyard 
Gallery in Crail 1973- 2001. I paint landscape and still-life in acrylic, 
water-colour and pen & ink wash. I have exhibited widely in the UK 
with many solo shows as well as group shows & mixed exhibitions.

tablet + HAAR is the textile studio run by designer Katie Smith from 
the seaside village of Crail. Katie uses screen printing techniques 
to create her range of products which include cushions, bags, 
lampshades and accessories. Her work is inspired by her daily walks 
along the Fife coast path with the family dog. In addition to her 
textiles, Katie’s landscape screen prints and mono prints capture her 
impressions of the ever changing sea scape and skies combined with 
her love of bold colour and pattern.

Katie’s studio is in the centre of Crail, on the Marketgate opposite the 
car park next to the town hall - look out for the red balloons.

21 Marketgate North, Crail  KY10 3TH
Tel  07957 398133 Web  www.tabletandhaar.com

3 Katie Smith Crail



I was born in Glasgow but have spent most of my life in the East Neuk. 
Since having my family my love of creating has been re-awakened. 
I have been making my own felt for a number of years and I love the 
texture and tactile nature of this medium which I have transferred to 
my mixed media work. I love to experiment with colour and texture in 
my pieces and my latest work includes needle and wet felted pieces 
as well as acrylic and mixed media paintings. 

13 Langhouse Green, Crail  KY10 3UD
Tel  07791 805295  Web  www.facebook.com/MotherReilly

4 Lesley Reilly Crail

Crail

Philippa Mitchell’s landscape paintings are often full of colour, texture 
and pattern, reflecting her training and background in textile design. 
Each painting portrays the personal experiences and feelings that 
a particular place has left on the artist. Often included are birds or 
butterflies and elements of the natural world within the landscape.

5 Philippa Mitchell

4 The Maltings, High Street South, Crail, KY10 3RB
Tel  01333 451062 Web  www.philippamitchell.com



I started painting as an emotional response to my surroundings, 
initially when I lived in the Sultanate of Oman and now, living in the 
beautiful East Neuk of Fife, I love the ever changing seascapes and 
the bustling harbours.

While my love of ‘wet-into-wet’ watercolours helps to convey 
atmosphere, I’m now experimenting with other subject matter and 
mediums (often using several in the same painting). I prefer to  ‘extract 
the essence’ of an image rather than reproduce an exact likeness. 
This is especially true of my floral work where I often use vibrant 
colours. However, I also love the subtle colours needed for say…a 
misty March day in Venice, where the idea of ‘less is more’ appeals.

6 Jo Walker

1st Floor Flat, 20 Westgate South, Crail  KY10 3UN

Crail

Tel  01333 451397 Web  www.jowalkercrail.com

I make small batches of wheel-thrown and hand-built pieces from my 
little home studio. Born in Fife, I have always loved being by the coast 
which provides endless inspiration for my work. 

I love being creative with clay and experiment with textures in slip 
decoration, plaster-mould making, carving and smoke firing using 
locally collected materials.

7 Wayne Galloway

6 Temple Crescent, Crail KY10 3RS Web  www.beaconsreach.co.uk

Crail

Tel  07889 190205  Email  BeaconsReachCeramics@gmail.com



13 Carr Crescent, Crail  KY10 3XR

My influences are varied from landscapes, seascapes to buildings; I 
live in Crail and particularly like using objects found on the seashore.

Colour is a very important part of my work and I particularly like 
layering fabrics to achieve depth of colour and texture, I then machine 
and hand stitch to finish the piece.

I am a member of edge textile artists (Scotland) and Group 12 Textile 
Artists both groups exhibit all over Scotland.

Crail9 Mary Webster



10 Julia Cowie

3 Harbourhead, Cellardyke  KY103AX

Cellardyke

Tel  07980 750857 Web  www.juliacowie.com

I work as a jeweller and silversmith. I make small vessels in bronze, 
copper, iron and silver. My pieces have unique surface textures from 
the beach sand that I cast in. I also make individual jewellery pieces 
in silver, and take commissions for charm bracelets. My collection is 
called Lives in a Landscape.

Vibrant translucent colour and abstracted form inspire my pastel, 
watercolour and acrylic paintings. A loose approach integrates 
experimental and printing techniques, flowers, inner and outer 
landscapes and paraphernalia around me. This year’s work includes 
watercolours, ink drawings, pastels, mono and block prints, cards, 
clay objects and objets trouvés.

11 Renate Heath

4 Harbourhead, Cellardyke  KY10 3AX Web  www.renateheath.com 

Cellardyke

Tel  01333 312121   Email  RenateHeath@aol.com



28 George Street, Cellardyke  KY10 3AU
Tel  07719 440861 

Robin is a Cellardyke based artist and works mostly in oils. He enjoys 
working out of doors as well as in the studio. Lately, he has been 
trying his hand at lino-cuts.

12 Robin Forsyth Cellardyke

Ken Wilkinson spent much of his life as a research scientist in various 
parts of Britain and mainland Europe before finally settling in Scotland 
in 1984.  His paintings, mostly in acrylic, often have a connection with 
the sea and its shore or are inspired by his travels. He studies on a 
workshop basis with Peter Russell in Stirling and has exhibited at 
various galleries in Fife, Central Scotland and Perthshire, as well as the 
Pittenweem Festival, Art Unlimited and with East Neuk Open Studios 
since its inception.

13 Ken Wilkinson

29 George Street, Cellardyke  KY10 3AS

Cellardyke

Tel  01333 313546 Email  kenlaggan@hotmail.com



Cellardyke

The George Street Sessions Musicians recorded their first multi-
musician album in the winter of 2017. The album was released to 
critical acclaim and was featured on BBC Radio Scotland’s Janice 
Forsyth Show. The East Neuk Musicians CD will be on sale and there 
will be live performances. 

14 George Street Sessions Studios

23 George Street, Cellardyke  KY10 3AS
Web  www.georgestreetsessions.com

I’ve been in Cellardyke for nearly two years and the beauty of the 
East Neuk landscapes, wildlife, ever changing seascapes and light 
has inspired me to get out and about with my camera again.  A mix of 
images from the East Neuk and further afield.

14 Gemma Wycherley

23 George Street, Cellardyke  KY10 3AS

Cellardyke

Tel  07772 988 457 



I enjoy painting the East Neuk’s quaint houses, quirky wildlife and 
passing people. Like the sea, these create the ebb and flow of 
everyday life by the coast. All people and animals that live or visit 
become part of the landscape, which is beautiful to paint.

In 2009 I graduated from the world-renowned Central St Martin’s, 
London, with a First Class BA (Hons) in Fine Art. Since then I 
have exhibited in venues around Europe, as well as undertaking 
commissioned paintings.  My cards and prints are now for sale in a 
number of outlets in the East Neuk, including The Scottish Fisheries 
Museum and Anstruther and Crails’ T.I.C.s. 

15 Yolande Kenny Cellardyke

Tel  07720 557422 Web  www.yolandekenny.com
22 George Street, Cellardyke KY10 3AU 22 George Street, Cellardyke KY10 3AU

Tel  07776 394517 Web  www.eastneukbeachcrafts.co.uk

Quirky, cheerful beach art made from the natural resources of the 
local beaches: framed seaside collages, rustic driftwood ornaments 
and handmade sea glass & antique beach pottery jewellery.

15 East Neuk Beach Crafts Cellardyke



61 John St, Cellardyke  KY10 3BA 

Cellardyke

I am a painter working in Edinburgh and the East Neuk.  Much of my 
work uses pigment and beeswax.  I also do printmaking, artists books 
and botanical illustration.  I work from observing nature and like to go 
out with a sketch book and mixed media materials.

16 Kate Hajducka

Tel  07804 597183  Web  www.sydneyclare.co.uk

17 Sydney Clare Checkland Cellardyke

Views through the lens exist yet can’t be seen by the naked eye: the 
creation of mysterious, painterly images of the rejected, the damaged, 
the aged and the overlooked bring surprise and delight.

31 John St, Cellardyke  KY10 3BA          



4 John Street, Cellardyke  KY10 3BB

Cellardyke

Tel    01333 310802 Email  studiothayne@hotmail.com

Some times I push paint over canvas.
Some times I push paint over board.
Some times I paint over paper.
Some times I nail things together.
Some times I pull things apart.
Some times I shoot snaps with a film camera.
Some times I shoot snaps with a digital camera.
Some times I draw with a pen.
Some times I draw with a brush.
Some times I write with a pen.
Some times I write with a brush.
But always creative.

18 Jake Brown

I work in mixed media, usually with acrylic paint and inks, and I am also 
beginning to use oil more and more. This is applied with palette knife, 
brush and other things, often building on a base of acrylic paint.

Choice of subject is largely serendipitous, but often includes landscape, 
objects in a ruinous state, old boats, old timber and rusted metal. It 
seems that I shy away from the obviously pretty.

19 Ann Smith Cellardyke

53 James Street, Cellardyke  KY10 3AZ
Tel  01333 310792  Email  annsmith53@live.co.uk



I have a Diploma in Art and Design from Gray’s School of Art in 
Aberdeen. From 1998 until 2015 we lived in London and exhibited 
some of my work in a gallery in Wandsworth. In 2011 one of my 
drawings was selected for the Royal Academy Summer Exhibition 
in London.

Last year was my first Open Studios.  I also exhibited at Pittenween 
Arts Festival. The ever changing Seascape and Landscape around 
the East Neuk of Fife have continued to inspire me.  

My most recent detailed work of drawings and acrylic abstract 
landscapes represent an evolution in my style and technique.

20 Isabel Paterson

6 Burnside Terrace, Cellardyke  KY10 3EJ

Cellardyke

Tel  07772 244778  

I work in silver and use a variety of techniques to create surface texture 
and embellishment. Manipulating silver by doming, folding and die-
forming allows me to produce three-dimensional pieces, especially 
hollow beads. My jewellery often incorporates semi-precious stones. 
I particularly like stones with matt finishes and interesting markings 
and inclusions. Sometimes my inspiration for shapes and textures 
comes directly from the stone. 

I make small, themed design ranges, limited editions and unique 
pieces. My work is sold in galleries and shops. I also exhibit at Craft 
and Design fairs. I studied Jewellery Design, Production and Business 
Management, as a mature student, at Fife College.

21 Angela Learoyd

9 Burnside Terrace, Cellardyke, KY10 3EJ (studio access via School Road and

Cellardyke

Burnside Place)    Tel  07769 338462   Web  www.angelalearoydjewellery.com



Originally from St. Albans in Hertfordshire, Daniel lived and worked 
in London for many years, before moving to Cellardyke for a more 
relaxed way of life. Daniel takes most of the inspiration for his 
paintings from the beautiful surroundings of the East Neuk of Fife, 
although he has been known to paint pets and portraits, but his main 
love is landscape painting.

22 Daniel Scottow

18 Toll Road, Cellardyke  KY10 3BJ 

Cellardyke

Tel  07943 464489 Web  www.danscottow.wixsite.com/artist

I was born and brought up on the West Shore of Pittenweem and took 
up painting when I retired.

While on a trip to Hong Kong, I was inspired when I saw painted panel 
doors.  I now spend my time collecting driftwood from the beaches 
and painting local scenes. I also take commissions.

23 Betty MacFarlane

18 Craignoon Grove, Cellardyke KY10 3FD

Cellardyke

Tel  07914 263096 Email  armacfarlane@icloud.com 



I recycle preloved fabrics into something new – inspired by the 
story, texture, colour and pattern of the material I am using. I have 
a wonderful stash of treasured textiles in my workshop from which I 
design creatures of all varieties – be it Scottish, mythical or wild. The 
list of creatures to be made is endless and I take great delight in making 
each and every one. I often do commissions of pets, in particular dogs 
and cats, although I have been known to make a gecko!

24 Jennifer Black

29 Pittenweem Road, Anstruther  KY10 3DS

Anstruther

Tel  07709 214 560 Web  www.wooltide.com



After 10 years of living in the East Neuk I have built up a number of 
images, some responding to the glorious seascapes and local places, 
others still life and abstracts. I have experimented with a variety of 
media. I love the place and the company and inspiration of local 
artists and characters and hope this shows in the work.

25 Felicity Chancellor

1 Pittenweem Road, Anstruther  KY10 3DS

Anstruther

Tel  01333 312340 Web  www.felicitysfineart.com

Filling up vessels which previously had candles in them that were 
too pretty for a tea light is where it all began.  With a need to be eco 
and recycle I started researching high quality luxury candle making 
ingredients. I have a ‘fill it up Friday’ where you can drop your empties 
to be refilled. 

A Scottish range capturing the essence of the countryside & coast, 
and a Destination range echoing my favourite destinations from 
around the world from my previous job as a Long Haul air hostess.

Pop into my studio and I will show you around candle making. I run 
regular Candle Making workshops where you can come and learn 
new skills. Working with Private Label clients such as The Fairmont St 
Andrews and The Pullman London I create bespoke corporate gifting 
for them, sell in a few retail boutiques and gift shops.  

26 Jo MacFarlane

Units 1 & 2 Murray Studios, 21 Cunzie Street, Anstruther KY10 3DF

Anstruther

Tel  07976 881759    Web  www.jomacfarlane.com



Lavinia has been making her Wee Woolies for over 7 years and this 
will be her first year participating in the East Neuk open studios 
event after buying a property in Anstruther. All her animals and birds 
are needle felted from pure new wool and most of her orders are 
generated online where she does commissions of much loved pets.  
Wee Woolies made to make you smile. 

Please note: studio will be open for the second weekend only, 
Saturday 30th June and Sunday 1st July.

27 Lavinia Kilbride 

Anster Haven, 13 Crail Road, Anstruther KY103EL

Anstruther

Tel  07825 869451 Web www.weewoolies.co.uk

I work in a variety of media - oils, acrylics and gouache and, very 
often, mixed media. I take inspiration from the area in which I live. 
The old harbours and buildings provide very colourful subjects. I also 
paint flowers from my gardens and from some of the lovely gardens 
around Scotland. My oil, acrylic and gouache paintings tend to be 
fairly representational although I like to paint large flowers and use 
warm, bright colours. I like to experiment with a variety of media, for 
instance, mixtures of ink and acrylics or oil pastels and acrylic. In 
some paintings I like to use a scraffiti technique.

28 Jan Palmer

12 Ladywalk, Anstruther  KY10 3EX

Anstruther

Web  www.janpalmerart.co.uk



Abbotsford, 30 James Street, Pittenweem KY10 2QN

Pittenweem

Tel  01333 311468 Web www.starlightartwork.vpweb.co.uk

I live in the village of Pittenweem and delight in working with a variety 
of media. I’ve worked this year mainly in oils, using a palette knife, or 
pastel for animal paintings, but enjoy experimenting with encaustic, 
ink and merino wool felting.

29 Sheila Caldwell



Pittenweem

London born, self-taught artist, J.M. Baker was originally from 
Wimbledon in London. He has lived in Scotland since 1972 and now 
resides in a cottage just outside Elie in the East Neuk of Fife. He  has a 
studio/gallery above the ‘Pop-In’ in Pittenweem called Artick Design.

Always having an interest in art has encouraged him to experiment and 
utilise many types of medium in his work such as oils, watercolours, 
pen & ink, chalk pastels, pencils and even household emulsion paint. 
This enthusiasm for experimentation is reflected in the originality and 
range of his work.

30 John Baker

Above ‘The Pop In’, James Street, Pittenweem KY10
Tel  01333 340235 Web  www.artickdesign.co.uk

Funky Scottish, 41 High Street, Pittenweem, Fife KY102PG

Pittenweem

Tel  01333 312567 Web www.karenedward.com

Karen Edward is an artist who loves working in both traditional and digital 
methods. She gained a BA Hons in Drawing and Painting at Duncan of 
Jordanstone Art School. Working from her studio at Funky Scottish in 
Pittenweem, Karen will be showing a range of new work including prints, 
cards, ceramics and homeware.

31 Karen Edward



This recent work is based on my emotional reactions to living by the sea. 
The changes of the season and mood captured by colour and texture.

32 Sheila Mitchell

5 School Wynd, Pittenweem  KY10 2PN

Pittenweem

Tel  01333 311665 Web  www.sheilamitchellart.co.uk

Marlene’s use of colour makes her paintings ‘sing’; her abstract work is 
full of life and energy, she works mainly in acrylic and ink.

• 2009 she was commended in the SAA artist of the year.
• 2011 and 2014, she was one of the winners of the Shell Awards.
• 2014, one of her paintings was accepted into the Royal Scottish 

Academy’s Open Exhibition, and subsequently sold.

She has had solo exhibitions in St. Andrews and Birnam, and exhibits 
regularly at Pittenweem International Arts Festival, as well as the East 
Neuk Open Studios. Her work has sold internationally.

33 Marlene Patrick

9 Mid Shore, Pittenweem  KY10 2NL

Pittenweem

Web  www.marlenepatrick.co.uk



34 Benjamin Silk

4 Bruce’s Wynd, Pittenweem  KY10 2NR

Pittenweem

Tel 07951 375566 Web  www.benjaminsilk.co.uk

Benjamin Silk Woodwork & Design creates vases and platters from 
responsibly sourced wood – practical art that combines natural 
textures with vintage glass and earthenware. His work also includes 
bespoke carpentry for the home and business. 

35 Pittenweem

I am a Fine Art student at Duncan of Jordanstone College of Art and 
Design in Dundee. A few years ago I started printmaking at the print 
workshop at Dundee Contemporary Arts and have specialised in etching. 

My subjects have been animal, tree and landscape studies. Recently 
I produced a series of tall winter scenes of the Cairngorms and I 
enjoyed the abstract qualities of my narrow compositions.

Kirstie Behrens

9 Calman’s Wynd, Pittenweem  KY10 2NS
Tel  01333 312083 



18 West Shore, Pittenweem  KY10 2NU 

Pittenweem

Web  www.ginawright.co.uk Email  gina@ginawright.co.uk

I find that I can express myself best through painting and drawing, 
striving to express moments in time through my art. Oils and pastels 
are the mediums that I am drawn to most. I love the fact that painting 
is a never ending journey of discovery where one is learning new 
techniques and exploring different subjects.

“Art is not what you see, but what you make others see.” Edgar Degas

36 Gina Wright

Spindle Cottage, 2 South Loan, Pittenweem  KY10 2QB

Pittenweem

Tel  01333 310817 Web www.forbesridlandart.com

Forbes embarked on an apprenticeship as an artist when he retired 
aged 66. He graduated from the Edinburgh College of Art in 2015 and 
continues his parallel studies at the Academy of Realist Art. He divided 
his time equally between Pittenweem and Edinburgh and exhibited at 
the Arts Festival last year. His main interest at present is in Academic 
Paintings and local scenes around the East Neuk.

37 Forbes Ridland



11 South Loan, Pittenweem. KY10 2QB

Pittenweem

Tel  01333 313677 Web  www.thewhitehouse-pittenweem.co.uk

The Fish Tailor of Pittenweem creates original gyotaku fish rubbings and  
art work. Incorporating the ancient Japanese method of recording a 
fisherman’s catch using locally caught East Neuk fish, these images are 
then reproduced on textiles as linen tea towels, cushions and printed on 
a co-ordinated range of placemats and coasters.

Colours and inspiration are absorbed from the coastline, harbours 
and beaches around the Fish Tailor’s studio in Pittenweem, where the 
technique is perfected.

38 The Fish Tailor



7 Midshore, St Monans  KY10 2BA
facebook/annwatsonartist Web  www.caw-art.co.uk

I was born and brought up in the East Neuk of Fife and my work is 
influenced by my surroundings, Scottish scenery, clarity of light and 
strong colour. My work is largely experimental, using acrylics, pastels, 
acrylic inks and oils, often using collage and pastes to create layers 
of texture.

Winner of the Shell Award 2018.

39 Ann Watson St Monans

My subjects range from close-ups of coral sand to moonscapes, 
but wildlife and landscapes are my staple diet, with the East Neuk 
a frequent feature of both. I like eye-catching images, and subtle 
touches to reward repeat viewing. I have two websites: one a 
photoblog, the other displaying prints available mounted, framed, or 
on aluminium, acrylic or canvas.

40 Dave Smith

5 West End, St Monans, KY10 2BX

St Monans

Tel  01333 730340 Web  www.imagenic.uk       



A graduate of Glasgow School of Art, a St Monans resident for 
17 years, and previously exhibited with ENOS - and elsewhere in 
Scotland. 
Working mainly in mixed media, watercolour, pen & ink, chalks 
and occasionally in oils and acrylics. Original paintings and prints 
are available at the studio. Subjects include local views, quirky 
Puffin ‘Scenes’, seagulls on East Neuk roofs and various humorous 
situations dreamt up while working with my eyes closed!

41 Martin F Salvage

24/25 Braehead, St Monans,  KY10 2AL

St Monans

Email  martin.van.salvage@gmail.com

As a showcase for local food and drink in the East Neuk we pride 
ourselves in working with a wide range of fantastic local producers. 
We enjoy being the link between farmers and producers in the area 
and the public, and find we are very lucky to have an abundance of 
producers from all walks of life, offering locally made cider, cheese, 
chocolate and puddings.
We are very proud to produce all of the grass-fed beef, lamb and 
mutton we sell in the shop. We put the welfare and happiness of our 
animals above all else. Our stock are raised traditionally in a stress 
free environment, handled with care and with the highest levels of 
husbandry producing meat unrivalled in quality and flavour. The 
beef, lamb and mutton is then matured on the bone in the traditional 
manner before butchering and packaging into a range of choice cuts, 
delicious sausages, mouth watering roasts and outstanding burgers.

Ardross Farm, Elie KY9 1EU  (on the A917 between Elie and St Monans) 
Tel  01333 331400     Web  www.ardrossfarmshop.co.uk

ENOS Art Hub, upstairs at Ardross Farm Shop

Ardross is pleased to welcome the ENOS Art Hub, showcasing a 
selection of artists from all over the East Neuk.

42



Welcome to East Neuk Open Studios 2017



Design double-act Tottie Eckie are illustrator Suzie McIvor and artist 
Andrew Demetrius. They live and work in a rickety-rackety old fisherman’s 
house overlooking the Firth of Forth. From their studio eyrie they can 
observe boats heading out to sea and listen to the shipping forecast on 
the radio from the comfort of their desks.  Their work combines words and 
pictures, traditional techniques and digital production. They like old toys 
and stuff, poetry and children’s books, plants and being outdoors.

42 Suzie McIvor & Andrew Demetrius

Exhibiting at ENOS Art Hub, Ardross Farm Shop, KY9 1EU

Elie

Tel  07790 990790  Web  www.tottie-eckie.com

Brought up in Leven, I returned to Lower Largo just along the coast 
two years ago. Graduating in design at Napier University in Edinburgh, 
I have continued my love of drawing and painting over the past 35 
years. Initially, I focused upon the depiction of the human form, 
although since moving back to the Fife coast I have concentrated 
more on recording the unique light and drama of the landscape in 
various mediums.

43 Andrew Stenson

9 Station Wynd, Lower Largo KY8 6BU      Tel  07484 271416

Lower Largo

Web  www.stensonart.com       Email  stensonart@icloud.com



Living in the East Neuk of Fife, Scotland, is inspiring for an artist and I 
experiment with technique, colour and textures - as well as ideas - in 
what I see around me.  From landscape, figure painting to still life and 
some abstract work, I enjoy atmospheric painting which leaves room 
for the viewer’s imagination.  I have been painting for several decades 
and have studied part-time at Glasgow School of Art.

44 Frances Donald

4 South Wynd, Colinsburgh  KY91LX

Colinsburgh

Tel  01333 340 325 Web  www.francesdonald.co.uk

At the moment I work mostly in oils and pastels, but my work also 
includes acrylic, felt paintings, and a few watercolours. I suppose I just 
go where the creative flow takes me.

45 Joan Creevy

Norlands, Greenbrig Road, Kilconquhar  KY9 1PA

Kilconquhar

Tel  01333 340346  Web  joancreevy-art.co.uk



Keny Drew is the Artist and Maker of everything East Neuk Glass. 
Although working throughout the UK with a wide variety of clients, 
it is the influence of the coast of Scotland that shines through in 
Keny’s designs and work. Through experimentation with several 
techniques over the last 12 years, Keny has managed to use his 
Advanced Diploma in illustrative photography, along with his work 
with several stained glass companies, to fuse his own unique style of 
screenprinting, photography and stained glass. 

Keny Drew

Unit 7, Comielaw, Kellie, by Pittweem KY10 2RE (opposite Kellie Castle)

Kellie, by Pittenweem

Web   www.eastneukglass.com/studio-location/4591893314 
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I make Expressionist paintings and Figurative drawings, including life 
drawing, ink and wash illustration, and some portraiture.

46 Judith Heald

The Bothy, Comielaw, Kellie, by Pittenweem  KY10 2RE  (opposite Kellie Castle)

Kellie, by Pittenweem

Tel  07905 315691 



Ceramic Sculpture, reflections on our ever chaotic world. Also some 
birds for light relief.

46 Leone MacMillan Kellie, by Pittenweem

Unit 7, Comielaw, Kellie, by Pittenweem  KY10 2RE  (opposite Kellie Castle)
Tel  07944 248273 Web  www.SiriCeramics.com

We are a hand knit studio specialising in creating beautiful yarns and 
patterns and bespoke pieces using traditional Scottish techniques 
with a contemporary feel.

46 Di Gilpin

Unit 3, Comielaw, Kellie, by Pittenweem  KY10 2RE  (opposite Kellie Castle)

Kellie, by Pittenweem

Tel  07979 974371 Web  www.digilpin.com         Instagram: digilpinknitwear



Susan graduated from Edinburgh College of Art in 1993 and has 
combined painting and teaching with bringing up a family in the 
beautiful East Neuk. Her work focuses mainly on local landscapes 
especially the sea. Susan enjoys painting outside and working mainly 
with a palette knife for the richly textured qualities of impasto that can 
be achieved as well as the essential element of speed when working 
outside in Scotland!

She currently runs classes at Kingsbarns and does workshops at 
Cambo Gardens, East Neuk Art Club and St Andrews Art Club.

47 Susan Forsyth

Cambo Stables House, Cambo Estate, Kingsbarns, KY16 8QD

Cambo, by Kingsbarns

Tel  01333 451 788 Web  www.susanforsyth-art.webs.com 

tottie-eckie.com     .k

Brochure design by



East Neuk Glass

www.eastneukglass.com

Bespoke, high quality stained glass designed and built to 
your exact specifications. Every item is beautifully hand 
made by Keny Drew from his studio in the East Neuk.


